
PolyGard™ 
A seamless, corrosive-resistant liner for steel tanks and vessels.

Need the structural integrity of steel and the chemical barrier properties 
of polyethylene? 

Add a PolyGard™ lining system to your steel tank or vessel. PolyGard™ is a seamless, corrosive-resistant 
polyethylene lining system that serves as a barrier between the steel tank and the chemical it’s storing – 
and it protects your vessel even in the harshest of conditions. 

How it works: Bring your steel tank or vessel to Poly Processing, or contact us to discuss your specific 
needs. We’ll use our proprietary rotational molding process to ionically bond the PolyGard™ system to 
the steel, creating a homogenous and consistent product. The robust, seamless lining system will prevent 
highly oxidizing chemicals such as sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, ammonia, and other compounds from 
attacking the steel surface, greatly extending the life of the tank.
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The PolyGard™ system is ideal for:
• Storage vessels used in the gas and oil industry, where high-pressure and high-temperature 

substances are common

• Roll-off tanks for oilfield services

• Offshore vessels, Coast Guard-approved vessels and construction sites, to mitigate the risk of spills 
that could cause serious ecological damage

• D.O.T.-approved tanker trailers

• Lining of IBC's -Intermediate Bulk Containers

• The lining of pipes with larger diameters, to help maintain the integrity of the steel pipe 
HOW YOU’LL SAVE: 

The PolyGard™ medium-density high performance system is a cost-effective alternative to 
conventional liners like Tnemec, Phenolic and rubber spray-on systems. It’s ideal for safeguarding 
tanks used in high-volume continuous applications, which can be very expensive to replace.

PolyGard™ PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS

Temperature Threshold: -40°F to 170°F
Pressure Rating: In accordance with the steel vessel rating
Impact Resistance: Exceeds 150 ftp/lb at -40°F
Maximum weight capacity of total system: 10,000 lbs 
Dimensional Capacity: 230" max

To get an estimate for your PolyGard™ system, 
submit a drawing to your Poly Processing 
customer service representative. 

To learn more about PolyGard™ or any of our 
products at Poly Processing, call us at 866-765-9957 or 866-PolyXLPE 
or visit our website.




